
Akbor'� Men�
226 Hoylake Road, WIRRAL, United Kingdom

+441513457007 - https://akbors.com/order-now

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Akbor's from WIRRAL. Currently, there are 16 menus and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What michaelwX1738CE likes about Akbor's:
Great value for money, quick service, friendly staff. You have to bring your own alcohol. Good mixed kebab
starter. Excellent, delicious Murgh Keema main; chicken and keema actually served separately but on same

plate which worked very well. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have
something in pleasant weather, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or

physiological disabilities. What 16debras doesn't like about Akbor's:
I visited here with a group of friends .. we all ate different meals .. I unfortunately chose a King Prawn dish. The
following day I came out in a terrible rash. Five weeks later I'm still trying to get rid of it.. my gp thinks it was the
seafood which I eat regularly. Just a heads up.. read more. Akbor's The brilliant Asian fusion cuisine will thrill
you, the exquisite mix of familiar flavors and exciting new creations will amaze!, tasty vegetarian recipes are
also on the menu available. The meals are prepared authentically Asian, and you may look forward to the tasty

classic seafood cuisine.
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 16:00-20:45
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